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Letter from the President
What a difference 17 days makes. When I revised
my March Keynotes president’s letter, I reported the
Designer Showhouse Preview Party had been
postponed until later in April but the Showhouse
would open as planned on March 19th. The world for
all of us has turned upside down since then and how
it shapes up for the future is a big unknown. The
cancellation of the Designer Showhouse and its
attendant events is a major disappointment for all
of us. The best we can do right now is stay safe and
healthy at home, be optimistic and anticipate
brighter days ahead.
The CSOL Board and the Designer Showhouse team
have been meeting regularly and virtually via
Zoom. Much of our activity has centered around decommissioning the Designer Showhouse safely but
not before a talented group of individuals and
designers had an opportunity to put together a
stunning video showcasing all the beautiful rooms of
the DSH. If you haven’t seen it, be sure to visit our
website at csolinc.org and take a virtual tour of this
magnificent home. Also, take a look at Designer
Showhouse photos and text in the following pages of
this Keynotes. These are excerpts from what was to
be the program for the DSH. Kudos to the teams
who put together these beautiful visual
remembrances of the 2020 DSH.
As they say – the show must go on – in our case, the
show must go online. Today’s technology (and stayat-home orders) give us opportunities to catch up
with each other regarding current activities and to
plan for the future. The CSOL Spring Luncheon,
scheduled for May 13th is still on the calendar with a
backup date of May 27th. We’ll keep you posted as
that schedule evolves. We’re also looking forward to
our fall events and have begun planning for the Golf
Tournament on October 5th at the Country Club of
Charleston. Our Symphony Tour of Homes is
scheduled for November 7th. We don’t know for
certain that these annual CSOL projects will happen
this year, or will happen in the way we’re
accustomed, but we need to anticipate they may
happen and be ready. So planning continues for our
fall events.

This hiatus also gives us the opportunity to explore
new and different ways to pursue our mission as an
organization. We’ve always been an in-person
fundraising group but research is teaching us we need
to be agile and able to pivot to alternative methods of
fundraising to supplement our traditional events. My
mailbox is flooded daily from many organizations
offering information about some of these alternatives:
Not-for-profit ecommerce platforms, donor matching
programs, #GivingTuesday, etc. The CSOL needs
members who are willing to do research on some of
these programs to see what might fit our
organization. Please contact me directly if you are
interested in helping do some of this online research.
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One final note: A huge Thank You to so many of you
who have generously donated your Designer
Showhouse-related tickets and sponsorships to the
CSOL. As you’d imagine, refunding the advance
purchase tickets for DSH events would be an
arduous and expensive task. Your contributions will
go a long way towards helping us pay our bills and
make donations (albeit modest) to the CSO and our
scholarship funds.
Stay healthy and safe – looking forward to seeing
you.

Lyn
Lyn Magee, CSOL President

It’s with great regret and disappointment that we
cancelled the remaining Revels events for this
season: Cruise and Tour of Hobcaw Barony (March
26), Meet Maura Hogan, Post and Courier’s Arts
Critic (April 6) and Raising the Next Generation of
Charleston’s Musicians (April 26).
The sold-out Hobcaw Barony event will be
rescheduled for September -- our thanks to Rover
Tours for their flexibility. We also expect to
reschedule the other two events once we’re past
this health crisis and can plan with some measure
of certainty. Ticket holders will be informed about
their options.
Thank you to the hard-working Revels Committee:
Debbie Avinger, Dottie Hardin, Becky Hilstad,
Jane Miller, Kathy Pease, Sugar Slabaugh,
Caroline Thibault, Michal Yanson and Karen Ruef,
Chair.

VIRUS INFECTS SCHOLARSHIP

AUDITION PROCESS
The Education Committee has cancelled live auditions for
the 2020-2021 scholarships because of the coronavirus and
all that has happened since March 14, the day on which the
auditions were to begin.
Fortunately, the CSOL holds the funds for the David and
Karen Stahl Stahl Scholarship separately from the general
funds. The CSOL can and will award this scholarship for
$2500.00. The award is given to the student scoring the
highest among those seeking a college scholarship and
planning to major in music.
You wonder: How are we going to make the auditions
happen in this time of home stay? They are now in the very
capable hands of Ann Birdseye who will run them
electronically. They will follow the Charleston County
School of the Arts’ process. Each applicant will submit
his/her presentation via YouTube to the judges. The
students will be rank ordered and the Stahl Scholarship will
be awarded to the highest scorer. Regular college
scholarships for $2000.00 will be funded as the CSOL has
funds and in the rank order of the students’ audition
scores.
With the cancellation of the Designer House, League funds
are low. The CSOL regrets that Summer Study and
Matching Grants can’t be awarded this year. In addition,
the spring recital to honor our scholarship winners won’t
be held at Bishop Gadsden on May 3rd. The Education
Committee anticipates returning to the regular awards
program in the next year.

THE CHARLESTON SYMPHONY CHANNEL

DID YOU K N OW …?
The Charleston Symphony recently launched their own channel on the
Symphony website, complete with interviews with Maestro Ken Lam, Yuriy
Bekker, Michael Smith and musicians, broadcasts of symphonies, Sunday
Surprise Music Matinees, discussions about music education and lots of allaround fun stuff. Be sure to regularly check out updates at
https://charlestonsymphony.org/cso-channel/.

A VIRTUAL VISIT TO THE DESIGNER SHOWHOUSE
Did the 2020 CSOL Showhouse designers as they made plans to decorate the Bee & Blossom Bed &
Breakfast know that Classic Blue, a familiar, calming shade of azure, was the Pantone Color of the year?
(Of course they did; these folks are at the top of their profession). Did they confer before designing their
rooms to create a seamless color flow from one room to the next? (Nope). But check it out: Look at the
blue/green from the Music Salon echoing the blue/acid green in the Parlor. Or the skirt of the woman in
the picture in the First Floor Gallery complimenting the vibrant green chairs in the Dining Room.

Music Salon by Allyson Kirkpatrick, AllysonK Designs

First Floor Foyer and Gallery by Alexandre Fleuren,
Design AFI

Parlor by T. Phillips, Latitude Design

Dining Room by Bobbi Jo Engleby, Domain
Interiors

A VIRTUAL VISIT TO THE DESIGNER SHOWHOUSE

Reading Room by Sandra Ericksen, Sandra Ericksen Design

Back Stairwell by Emily Wood,
Emily M. Wood Interiors

Petit Salon by Lauren Messina,
NCIDQ, Lauren Messina
Interior Design

Garden Bedroom by Terry Stephenson, Juxtaposition Home & Garden

Did we mention a felicitous blue and green combination? Notice how the hassock and pillows in the
Reading Room on the second floor harmonizes with the turquoise with hints of pink in the Garden
Bedroom. Two smaller spaces, the Back Stairwell and the Petit Salon also continue the happy and gentle
blue and green colors of spring.

A VIRTUAL VISIT TO THE DESIGNER SHOWHOUSE

View of Garden by Linda Greenberg

The kitchen on the first
floor with its gold
accents and beecentric décor radiates
charm and wit (the
ceiling with the tiny
bees flocking around a
gold pendant light is a
smile in and of itself).
Outside, the side
garden with its lush
greenery (Mother
Nature was in on the
plan) is enriched by
fabulous blue planters.
Moving upstairs to the
second floor and
overlooking the
garden, there’s a
wonderful dining
piazza.

Kitchen by Heidi Huddleston, CKD,
Delicious Kitchen & Interiors

Continue down the
second floor gallery (past
SCORE) until you reach the Lounge and Bath, which
punches well above its design weight.
And finally, on the third floor is the answer to “What
the heck do I do with eave walls?” Paint them in a fun
leopard print, of course.

Second Floor Piazza by Alexandra Howard,
Alexandra Howard Inc.

Lounge and Bath by Caroline deVlaming Farrior,
deVlaming Design

Cozy Retreat by Wendy Hoover, designapple home

Go to the CSOL’s website at CSOLinc.org to start your video tour.

WHAT’S IN STORE IN SCORE?
If a tree fell in the forest but no one heard it, would it still be
an amazing shopping experience? (Sorry -- mixed image). So,
SCORE never officially opened (there were members who,
while setting up or attending docent training, made a few,
small purchases. Like $5500 worth).
The SCORE consignors, designers and artists seriously outdid
themselves – the jewelry, pottery, scarves, trays, bowls, towels,
bee-themed items, candles – oh my! The Merchandizing
Committee, led by Anne Warf and Gail Wamboldt, are looking
for ways to bring SCORE to appreciative customers and
revenue to the Symphony. Stay tuned.

Norbert Lewandowski began cello studies at the age of 13. He holds a Master’s degree in
performance and literature from the Eastman School of Music and is the principal cellist of the
Charleston Symphony. Norbert has performed as a member of the Rochester and Buffalo
Philharmonic Orchestras, the Minnesota Opera, and the chamber music festival in Taos, New
Mexico. He has been featured as a soloist on numerous occasions including with the New
World Symphony, the South Carolina Philharmonic and the National Repertory Orchestra.

Q: How did you start playing cello?
A: Our neighbor was an orchestra director and he
recruited me because the orchestra needed a cello. It
would be a lie to say that I was an immediate success.
But in my sophomore year, I started private lessons
with an inspiring teacher – partially because he had
cool, long hair. I wanted to become a cool, interesting
guy too, so I started practicing seriously.
In my junior year, I joined the Milwaukee Youth
Symphony and met other nerdy music-inclined kids. It
was a revelation: I was part of an orchestra that
sounded like a real orchestra and there was great
camaraderie. I was hooked.
I went to the University of Minnesota and studied
music performance. Because it wasn’t a conservatory, I
wasn’t living and breathing music until my sophomore
year, when I received a fellowship to the Aspen Music
Festival, and encountered kids who were the best of
the best. I was awestruck and frankly, intimidated. Now
I was one of 100 cellists, and they played circles around
me. It was also the first time I was seated in the back of
an orchestra's cello section and I didn’t like it.
When I returned to school, I started playing for the
Minnesota opera, in the pit. It was my first professional
job and I thought I’d frame my first paycheck. But, I was
a college kid and I needed the cash, so no framed
memorials.

Q: Graduate school was next?
A: No. After I graduated, I joined the New World
Symphony. A unique organization. They’re located in
Miami Beach and they have a competitive audition
process for recent music school graduates as a bridge
to a professional career. They not only give you an
opportunity to play in a high level symphony orchestra,
they also provide classes that address the needs of
professional musicians from a business standpoint.
I remember when I decided to go to graduate school –
I was at New World for one season and was struggling
with a particular technique. I thought, “You’re not done
learning yet.” I knew I needed more focus and
instruction.
So, I went to Eastman and got a Master’s degree,

where, once again, I was surrounded by cellists who
were better than me. It was then I truly put my nose to
the grindstone. I also played in the Taos Chamber Music
Festival and learned the craft of playing collaboratively.
You develop important skills: Group decision-making,
communicating verbally and non-verbally.

Q: Communicating non-verbally?
A: In an ensemble where there’s no conductor, you still
need someone to take the lead. Generally, whoever has
the primary line in the piece makes a physical gesture
to start the piece, setting the tempo and mood.
I remember playing with a well-known classical guitarist
(who shall remain nameless) and it was like working
with a statue who would suddenly come to life, without
bringing the rest of us in. It was a hot mess. We figured,
we’ll just practice a few times, he’ll figure out how to
give us a cue. And, given that I’m not one of the
musicians who moves all over the place when he plays,
I understand not providing a lot of extraneous
movement. But even with a lot more rehearsal, the guy
simply didn’t know how to cue. The performance itself?
It wasn’t a whole lot better.

Q: When did you come to Charleston?
A: 2003. I had returned to the New World Symphony (I
consider myself a parallel to Grover Cleveland, serving
non-consecutive terms at NWS) and was taking various
auditions. At the time, I figured Charleston would be a
stepping stone, but the longer I was here, the more I
appreciated the orchestra and the city. There’s an
amazing collegiality to working here that rivals anything
I’ve experienced elsewhere.

Q: You often play at various CSOL events.
A: The orchestra is lucky to be supported by the League
– everyone in the CSOL takes the mission seriously. I’ve
personally been a scholarship recipient and it mattered
to my development. I can see the impact the CSOL
scholarships have had on young musicians and the
Youth Symphony. Their increase in professionalism is a
result, in part, due to the CSOL’s scholarships. So, I try
to pay it forward. I was happy to be part of the CSOL’s
gala luncheon featuring Mary Whyte and I regret that I
won’t be at the 2020 Designer Showhouse. Next year.

CSOL 2019-2020 BOARD
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1. Join the CSOL and volunteer. More than
250 volunteers contribute their time and
talents to the CSOL fundraising and music
education initiatives.
2. Sponsor a CSOL event or education
program to receive valuable benefits.
3. Invite friends to an event and invite them
to join the CSOL.
4. Honor a loved one with a Remembrance
or Special Occasion gift or sponsorship.

President
Treasurer
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
VP Long Range Planning
VP Projects
VP Membership
VP Education
Parliamentarian
Past President
S t an d ing Co m mitt ee s
Advocacy
Audience Development
Bylaws
Communications
Newsletter
Member Events
Nominating
Sponsorship
S p e cial Co m mit tee s
Car Sponsorship
Veteran Arts Luncheon
Island Tour of Homes
Revels
Golf Tournament
Designer Showhouse

Lyn Magee
Claudia Porter
Carol Cronk
Kelly Denton
Faye Griffin
Susan Leggett
Beth Connolly
Caroline Thibault
Jaimie Flack
Kitty Reid
Mary Davis
Julie Fenimore
Linde Mills
David Savard
Jodie-Beth Galos
Sue Ingram
Jane Miller
Lorraine Perry

Ron Schildge
Kitty Reid, Jodie-Beth Galos
Becky Hilstad, Susan
Leggett
Karen Kichline Ruef
John Smock
Claudia Porter, Patti Tully

Know an individual or organization who
might be interested in sponsoring an event?
Contact Lorraine Perry at (843) 607-6511
or lorperry62@gmail.com

S AV E T H E S E 2 0 2 0 D A T E S !
5/13

CSOL Luncheon & Installation
of Officers

Country Club of
Charleston

11:30 am

5/27

CSOL Luncheon & Installation
of Officers Back-Up Date

Country Club of
Charleston

11:30 am

TBD

Car Sponsorship Drawing

TBD

TBD

